
Knowledge Deficit Nursing Care Plan

Patient information

Name: Age:

Diagnosis: Date:

Assessment of knowledge deficit

Current knowledge:

Identify gaps:

Risk factors:

Nursing diagnosis

Knowledge deficit related to:

As evidenced by:

Planning and goal setting

Short-term goals:

Long-term goals:

Patient’s involvement:



Implementation of educational interventions

Teaching methods:

Educational materials:

Community resources:

Evaluation of outcomes

Reassessment dates:

Success indicators:

Adjustments:

Documentation and follow-up

Documentation details:

Follow-up schedule:


	Name: John Doe
	Age: 54
	Diagnosis: Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus
	Current knowledgeRow1: Understands the importance of diet but lacks information on specific dietary requirements and the impact of exercise on blood sugar levels.
	Identify gapsRow1: Limited understanding of blood sugar monitoring and insulin administration
	Risk factorsRow1: Newly diagnosed with diabetes, history of poor diet, sedentary lifestyle.
	Knowledge deficit related toRow1: Newly diagnosed diabetes and its management.
	As evidenced byRow1: Patient's admission of uncertainty about managing diabetes and irregular blood sugar levels.
	Shortterm goalsRow1: Patient will demonstrate how to check blood sugar using a glucometer within one week.
Patient will list three dietary changes to improve blood sugar control by the next visit.
	Longterm goalsRow1: Patient will maintain blood sugar levels within the target range through diet, exercise, and medication adherence within three months.
Patient will attend a diabetes education program within one month.
	Patients involvementRow1: Patient agrees to track daily food intake and glucose readings.
	Teaching methodsRow1: Use of visual aids to demonstrate blood sugar testing, interactive dietary planning sessions.
	Educational materialsRow1: Handouts on diabetic diet, carbohydrate counting charts, insulin administration guidelines.
	Community resourcesRow1:  Referral to local diabetes support groups, introduction to a dietitian specializing in diabetes.
	Reassessment dates: Initial follow-up in 2 weeks to review blood sugar logs, then monthly for 3 months.
	Success indicatorsRow1: Consistent blood sugar readings within target range, improved dietary habits as per dietary tracking logs.
	AdjustmentsRow1: If goals are not met, consider additional hands-on insulin administration training and reassessment of educational materials for clarity.
	Documentation detailsRow1: Document patient's baseline knowledge, each educational session details, and progress towards goals in medical records.
	Followup scheduleRow1: Bi-weekly phone check-ins for the first month, then transition to monthly in-person visits depending on progress.
	Date: June 15, 2024


